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In a cohesive team; mutual respect goes hand in hand
with mutual reliance. In successful organizations people do things together and function as a team, thus
evoking a sense of community. There are different
roles and tasks as per our respective appointments
such as RSD TOF etc and the club appointments that
demand our focus regularly to achieve results. Analyze for yourself your results and speak to yourself and ask yourself,
have I done my duty and cooperated mutually as a cohesive team
member.

Bandarawela
Menettes

Absolute respect must be given to all members of the team regardless
of the job title. We got to think and work as an Unit. Attend meetings
and discuss plans and put them into practice. The total membership
Peer coaching
target has been set for 200. Then each member of the organization in
Charter Certificate
Sri Lanka must recruit one member each before the year ends. That's
awarding & program
team work. Follow the productive elite. Always refocus on the organLenten Projects
izations goals and strive to fulfill our hopes and desires. When we
design a lesson/plan we must exercise the utmost concern for the
Pray the Rosary
wayward member. Therefore, the club presidents ought to use every
Recipe corner
skill of a wise physician and recruit and send into clubs, the wise
members to support the wavering club. It is of importance that in our
Club’s Members
clubs and region a notice is e mailed appointing RSD's and club
Dehiwala Menettes
members by name to be present at our Y's Dom events and proObituary
jects; as such appointment holders are expected to fulfill their
pledge. Then all will know who will attend. If due to some really
Anthoni Rajah
valid reason one cannot attend; then a name is sent up; as a nominee
cricket
to act for him/her for that particular event. let us write down our
Lenten charity
plans for more success in our organization here in Sri Lanka; let’s
discuss these with our club leaders and with the regional board. Any
Cricket picture
member can attend a regional board meeting as an observer and in
gallery
the members forum share ideas through an RSD for the relevant subEditor
ject. Good work has an important and spiritual meaning and is to be
Shane Balthazaar deeply valued. Let’s enhance the nature of our duties and thus, improve overall. Let’s then further fulfill our obligations to the club and
E mail
shane_balthazaar@ho region. We are capable, we have talent, we have experience of doing
great things in our lives before joining as Y's Men, so let’s use all
tmail.com
Telephone 2811800 these qualities and rise and shine in Y's Dom and make our lives
more interesting and active. Without action our lives get boring. Lets
77 1978551 (M)
srilankaysmen.org
do better as we know that we can. Be inspired again.

The donation

EDITORIAL
The biggest Sunday is on 1st April this year
On Easter Sunday lets reach to lots of new people and grow in numbers in Y's
DOM. Most members of our club will attend Easter Sunday services and in liaison
with the parish we can pull in a few new members more than any other day of the
year.
Let's not let this opportunity slip by. Let's do everything we can to be ready for new
people that God will help us with. Let’s start with a good first impression as we
strive to win over new members .Lets market in earnest and with hard work and
follow up action I know we will succeed.
We have to cultivate this first impression carefully and surely; as if the message
goes as - "Oh! whats in Y's Dom in Sri Lanka and are the clubs happy and are
they united." Is Our club happy and above all an efficient club. That's enough - if
we are happy as a club; then why not ask new members to join in. Have you
asked?. This famous club was chartered in 1981 by YM Malcolm Dias and his
team and is a club of good standing; so lets keep it up and lets not rest on our
laurels lets get in a few more members...please. Did not we sponsor and successfully start Y's Dom in UVA and we are happy as that new Y's Menettes club was
awarded their Charter by The International President Y's Menette Carole Dunbar
within a short time as we in the Dehiwela club sponsored them and helped
them speedily along their way to be awarded the charter certificate. It was a dream
come true for me because of sheer hard work. Will there be clear signs as to where
we all go. Are the very seniors of the club and region still with us to advise and
help all clubs along the required efficient path of Y's Dom. Their experience and
knowledge is worth in gold. Its us who are lazy.
Let's do all we can to follow up with skype, emails, sms, meetings, or phone calls;
so that many will come back and speak to our new members. But we have to invite them to our events to our meetings as guest speakers; so let’s go to their
homes and hand over such invitations and combine some transport arrangements for them to attend our monthly meetings and our numerous events and request them to speak a few words of advise in our current membership. Time up
guys - or this movement will diminish on this lovely island home of ours. Let’s take
an example from a few other clubs in other countries and try to achieve more.
The club's office bearers at present should cultivate good follow up action seriously
Lets wake up as a Team. Make sure all of the clubs membership are ready for this
task and ready to fire up their engines from this big day. Do your bit too for better
results collectively then the club will always click well. The Regional Board too must
be well picked and selected with all clubs sharing important appointments. A spirit of sharing is a must for a better future- but
remember to pick loyal hard workers who work on the field with
capability and not only indoors. All should also have the talent
and keep improving on the knowledge of the subject matter, both
indoors and outdoors. God Help us.
Wishing You all A Blessed and A Happy Easter.

GREETINGS
All the club Members and their families wish each and every one of you
all good wishes on your respective Birthdays and Anniversaries.
May the Lord our God bless you all abundantly.

Birthdays
January
3rd
11th
17th
19th
29th

February

Romesh Kandiah
Mnt. Bernie Dias
PRD Anton Kandiah
Joe Holsingher
YL Amy De Silva

2nd
17th

March
4th
5th
5th
30th
31st
31st

Suresh Kandiah
YM Asoka Pieris
YM Tutu Abeysekera
Dinesh Kandiah
Valentino Holsingher
Warren Balthazaar

Wedding Anniversaries
January
8th YM Frederick and Mnt Jennifer Samuel
9th YM Asoka and Mnt. Dayangani Pieris

Shane Balthazaar
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Mnt. Dayangani Pieris
YM Shane Balthazaar
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AWARDING THE CHARTER
CERTIFICATE TO
Y's MENETTES CLUB
BANDARAWELA
The Y's Menettes Club of Bandarawela was inaugurated on the 1st of December 2016. Up to date they have had 9 club meetings and have
done three really good worthwhile community service projects in the year
2017 in Bandarawela and Diyatalawa. There are 15 club members
and it is a club of good standing. The application for charter was approved
and recently International President of the Y's Menettes International
Y's Mnt. Carole Dunbar posted the original Charter Certificate to the Club
President Y's Mnt Wendy Matthiasz.
(Please see scanned copy of the charter certificate on page 6)
The presentation ceremony of this original Charter Certificate was held at
Bandarawela RC Pastoral Center auditorium on the 24th Feb 2018
where our Regional Director YM Prasantha De Silva formerly handed over
the said certificate to Mnt Wendy. Many members of the Regional Board
and the Sponsor Club Y's Men's club of Dehiwela attended this historic
event. Fellowship followed and the 15 Charter Members of the Y's Mnts
Club of Bandarawela were congratulated for their dedication loyalty to the
club and hard work in such a short time. A cake was cut and served
among fabulous short eats and Estate Factory Fresh Tea.
Well done Bandarawela Y's Menettes.
sent by YM Asoka Peiris - President of the Sponsor Y's Men's Club of Dehiwela

Peer Coaching - A further approach
I introduced ‘Peer Coaching’ during the RDE Training and Mid-Year Meeting held on 1st –
3rd Decemebr 2017 at Hotel Airport, Gimpo Korea, ‘coaching’ the new and prospective
members at club level which ISD LTOD highly accepted with appreciation.
PRDs/PICMs/PAPs/PIPs and senior members of clubs who have gained experience
through the years in Y’sdom could be most helpful in Peer Coaching. Some of you must be
already using this method. If not, you may use the contents below as an additional approach in training the newcomers.

“Peer coaching” will educate the new and prospective members to gain proper
knowledge and understanding of our organization.

Coaching can be highly effective in supporting individuals and teams, a style to give
awareness that is developmental.

A coach takes time to have focused conversations with the newcomers to help them
maximize their capabilities.

Peer Coaching can be done using ‘one-to-one’ method or with two or three prospective members.

Peer Coaching can be easily done on the days of your usual club meetings while
having a drink, a meal, during a break, during fellowship, etc.

Coaching is about a way of leading and learning.
When a new or a prospective member joins your club, it is most appropriate that the coach
sits with the new member at meetings and share their Y’s knowledge with them. Explain to
them the Basics of our organization. The Coach can also use the training material that we
have already published on the International website.
This method may also help solve the difficulty in getting club members to travel for a special training programme.
During ‘Peer coaching’ you may have the opportunity to
lighten up new minds and make them feel wanted and happy.
Peer coaching should not sound like ‘preaching’. Listening
to their questions about our organization too is important.
Coach should be specific to make the member feel confident, more satisfied, more like they have joined this prestigious organization to make a difference.
I like to quote here from John Whitmore, who said,
” The coach is not a problem solver, a teacher , an adviser, an instructor or even an expert;
He or she is a sounding board, facilitator... who raises awareness and responsibility”.
P.S. This method can also be used by PRSDs to RSDs, PDG to DGE PCPs to CPE/CP etc.
as and when necessary.
Sent by ISD ASD PAP PRD LT/OD YL Rita Hettiarachchi
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BANDARAWELA MENETTES CHARTER CERTIFICATE

PROGRAM FOR PRESENTING THE CHARTER CERTIFICATE TO
THE Y'S MENETTES CLUB OF BANDARAWELA
24TH FEB 2018

The Y's Men's Club of Dehiwela succeeds in one of its recent dreams...
in sponsoring a new club.
(The Following Program was worked out successfully at the RC Pastoral
Center, Bandarawela)
Receiving the Chief Guest (RD) and wife by Y's Mnt Irene Barthelot of the
Bandarawela Y's Mnts.club.
Meeting called to Order.
Y's Menettes Pledge and Prayer.
Bible reading and Christian emphasis by RSD YM Gladwin of sponsor
club, Dehiwela.
Introduction of the 15 Y's Menettes of Bandarawela club by sponsor club
president YM Asoka.
Introduction of the Chief Guest and those RB members at the Head Table
and guests by Dehiwela club president YM Asoka.
Welcome Address and speech by the IPP DGSW RSD YM Shane of the
Sponsor Club, Dehiwela.
Presentation of the Original Charter Certificate signed by IP Y's Mnts - IP
Carole Dunbar; to Y's Mnt Club BND President Y's Mnt. Wendy Mathiasz
by RD.
Honoring the 15 Charter Founder club members of the newly Chartered
club with certificates by IPP Sponsor club.
Vote of thanks, Grace and Fellowship.
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MOSSVILLE ESTATE DOLOSBAGE LENTEN CHARITY PROJECT PICTURES

DERANIYAGALA ESTATE LENTEN CHARITY PROJECT
The Club conducted a very useful special Lenten project initiated and organized by club secretary RSD YM Gladwin and his wife Mnt Jeyakumari Philips. The club Vice President YM
Chinka and IPP Shane attended. Thirty estate workers and their families recd Clothes,
School books and stationary, eatables and reading Spectacles. The value of this project was
Rs 100,000/-
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WE MUST PRAY THE ROSARY
IN OUR HOMES IN THE EVENINGS
As more passengers entered, the place hummed with conversation, mixed
with the sound of bags being stowed. Then, suddenly, people fell silent..
The queue moved slowly up the aisle. Jim craned his head to see what
was happening, and his mouth dropped open. Walking up the aisle were
two nuns clad in simple white habits bordered in blue. He recognized the
familiar face of one at once, the wrinkled skin, and the eyes warmly intent. This was a face he'd seen in newscasts and on the cover of TIME.
The two nuns halted, and Jim realized that his seat companion was going
to be Mother Teresa! As the last few passengers settled in, Mother Teresa
and her companion pulled out rosaries. Each decade of the beads was a
different color, Jim noticed.. The decades represented various areas of
the world, Mother Teresa told him later, and added, 'I pray for the poor
and dying on each continent.' The airplane taxied to the runway and the
two women began to pray, their voices a low murmur. Though Jim considered himself not a very religious Catholic who went to church now and
then, he found himself joining in. By the time they murmured the final
prayer, the plane had reached cruising altitude. Mother Teresa turned toward him. For the first time in his life, Jim understood what people meant
when they spoke of a person possessing an 'aura'. As she gazed at him, a
sense of peace filled him; he could no more see it than he could see the
wind but he felt it, just as surely as he felt a warm summer
breeze. 'Young man,' she inquired, 'do you say the rosary often?' 'No, not
really,' he admitted. She took his hand, while her eyes probed his. Then
she smiled.. 'Well, you will now.' And she dropped her rosary into his
palm.An hour later Jim entered the Kansas City airport where he was met
by his wife, Ruth.. 'What in the world?' Ruth asked when she noticed the
rosary in his hand. They kissed and Jim described his encounter. Driving
home, he said. 'I feel as if I met a true sister of God.' Nine months later
Jim and Ruth visited Connie, a friend of theirs for several years. Connie
confessed that she'd been told she had ovarian cancer. 'The doctor says
it's a tough case,' said Connie, 'but I'm going to fight it. I won't give up.'
Jim clasped her hand. Then, after reaching into his pocket, he gently
twined Mother Teresa's rosary around her fingers.. He told her the story
and said, 'Keep it with you Connie. It may help.' Although Connie wasn't
Catholic, her hand closed willingly around the small plastic beads. 'Thank
you,' she whispered. 'I hope I can return it.' More than a year passed before Jim saw Connie again. This time her face was glowing, she hurried
toward him and handed him the Rosary. 'I carried it with me all year,' she
said. 'I've had surgery and have been on chemotherapy, too.
Continued on page 14
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Ninety Minute Cinnamon Rolls
Sent by Mnt. Bernie Dias

RECIPE
CORNER

Ingredients
3/4 cup milk
1/4 cup margarine softened
3 1/4 cups all-purpose flour
1 (.25 ounce) package instant
yeast
1/4 cup white sugar
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 cup water
1 egg
1 cup brown sugar, packed
1 tablespoon ground cinnamon
1/2 cup margarine, softened
1/2 cup raisins (optional)
Directions
Heat the milk in a small saucepan until it bubbles, then remove from heat. Mix in margarine; stir until melted. Let cool
until lukewarm.
In a large mixing bowl, combine 2 1/4 cup flour, yeast, sugar
and salt; mix well. Add water, egg and the milk mixture; beat
well. Add the remaining flour, 1/2 cup at a time, stirring well
after each addition. When the dough has just pulled together,
turn it out onto a lightly floured surface and knead until
smooth, about 5 minutes.
Cover the dough with a damp cloth and let rest for 10
minutes. Meanwhile, in a small bowl, mix together brown sugar, cinnamon, softened margarine.
Roll out dough into a 12x9 inch rectangle. Spread dough with
margarine/sugar mixture. Sprinkle with raisins if desired. Roll
up dough and pinch seam to seal. Cut into 12 equal size rolls
and place cut side up in 12 lightly greased muffin cups. Cover
and let rise until doubled, about 30 minutes. Preheat oven to
375 degrees F (190 degrees C).
Bake in the preheated oven for 20 minutes, or until browned.
Remove from muffin cups to cool. Serve warm
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Jeyakumari

Gladwin

Frederick

Jennifer

Tutu

Preethie

Asoka
Joseph

Dayangani

Ramani

Noel

Continued from page 12

Keith
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Joseph

Bernie

Malcolm
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Stefan
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Shane
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Jeyam

1.YM Asoka Peiris
2.YM Chinka Thenabadu
3.YM Gladwin Philips
4.YM Tutu Abeysekera
5.DG SW RSD YM Shane Balthazaar
6.PRD RSD YM Anton Kandiah
8.YM Noel Werkmeister
10.YM Stefan Balthazaar
12.YM Joe Holsinger
14. YM Frederick Samuels

Club President
Club Vice president
Club Secretary
Club Treasurer
Imm Past President
7.YM Malcolm Dias
9.YM Keith Jansen
11.YL Amy De Silva
13. YM Jabez Joseph
15. YM Jan Harris

DEHIWALA Y’S MENETTES
Mnt Preethi Abeysekera
Club President
Mnt Barbara Holsinger
Club Vice President
Mnt Jennifer Samuels
Club Treasurer
Mnt Jeyakumari Philips
Club Secretary
Mnt Bernie Dias; Mnt Jayanthi Balthazaar; Mnt Natasha Balthazaar
Mnt Dayangani Peiris; Mnt Dawn Jansen; Mnt Ramani Siriwardena
Mnt Jeyam Kandiah
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PRAY THE ROSARY
Continued from page 10
Last month, the doctors did second-look surgery, and the tumor's
gone.. Completely!' Her eyes met Jim's. 'I knew it was time to give the
rosary back..' In the fall of 1987, Ruth's sister, Liz, fell into a deep depression after her divorce. She asked Jim if she could borrow the Rosary, and when he sent it, she hung it over her bedpost in a small velvet bag. At night I held on to it, just physically held on. I was so lonely
and afraid,' she says, 'yet when I gripped that rosary, I felt as if I held
a loving hand.' Gradually, Liz pulled her life together, and she mailed
the Rosary back. 'Someone else may need it,' she said. Then one night
in 1988, a stranger telephoned Ruth. She'd heard about the Rosary
from a neighbor and asked if she could borrow it to take to the hospital
where her mother lay in a coma. The family hoped the Rosary might
help their mother die peacefully. A few days later, the woman returned
the beads. 'The nurses told me a coma patient can still hear,' she said,
'so I explained to my mother that I had Mother Teresa's Rosary and
that when I gave it to her she could let go; it would be all Rosary in her
hand. Right away, we saw her face relax. The lines smoothed out until
she looked so peaceful, so young.' The woman's voice caught. 'A few
minutes later she was gone.' Fervently, she gripped Ruth's hands.
'Thank you.' Is there special power in those humble beads? Or is the
power of the human spirit simply renewed in each person who borrows
the Rosary? Jim only knows that requests continue to come, often unexpectedly. He always responds though, whenever he lends the Rosary,
'When you're through needing it, send it back. Someone else may need
it.' Jim's own life has changed, too, since his unexpected meeting on the
airplane. When he realized Mother Teresa carries everything she owns
in a small bag, he made an effort to simplify his own life.'I try to remember what really counts - not money or titles or possessions, but the
way we love others,' he says. MAY GOD BLESS YOU ABUNDANTLY,
MAY MOTHER MARY ASK HER SON JESUS TO SHOWER YOU
WITH GRACE. We know the power of the prayers of these simple
beads, so lets say the Rosary. Every sacrifice has a fruitful reward.
Every failure has a second chance. Saint Mother Teresa pray for us.

Excellent facilities at Air Force grounds FOC at Katunayake base provided
and 33 Y's members of the SW District played and participated. This fabulous event is covered elsewhere in this bulletin with photographs. For the
first time certificates and besides the big trophies smaller cups were given
away as prizes too for all the players who played in the final. A big thank you
to Air Chief Marshall Roshan Goonethileke who is a childhood friend of the
DGSW RSD YM Shane; and also a big thank you to the Base Commander of SLAF Katunayake and to Sqn Leader Mendis for all the help and assistance given us to make us feel so
happy on that eventful day. On the 27th Janu-ary we honored a former RD of our great organization the late PRD RSD YM Anthoni Rajjah. The DGSW revived this tournament after
2 years. Usually we got to conduct this tournament annually. Dehiwela combined won the
trophy for 2018 and Young Moratuwa combined were runners Up. Praise the LORD our
GOD ; this event was a huge success and went off well with super sounds and music. An
AC bus for all our transport and an AC restaurant for meals and not forgetting first aid and
medication at the Base hospital just next to the grounds.
The Chief Guests at the event were the Regional Director Prasantha De Silva and his wife.

LENTEN CHARITY PROJECT AT MOSSVILLE ESTATE,
DOLOSBAGE
A Lenten project was carried out for needy estate laborers at the above estate
and the owner - proprietor of the estate was present.
The project was carried out on the 19th February 2018 by the IPP of the
club and Mnt Jayanthi of the Dehiwela Mnts club on behalf of the
Y's Men's Club of Dehiwela. Warm clothing Hoodies, shorts, Tee shirts and
20 pairs of Reading Glasses were distributed to the needy
Tea Pluckers and their families. The project was held near their line rooms
and near the Tea leaves weighing section of the estate.
The cost of the donated items as stated above was Rs 210,000/More pictures of this special Lenten charity project are on page 08.

OBITUARY- Deepest Sympathies and Prayers assured.
We members of the Y's Men's and Y's Mnts Clubs of Dehiwela , send our heartfelt
condolences and Deepest Sympathies to the Club President
of the Y's Menettes Club of Bandarawela Mrs Wendy Matthiasz , on the loss of her
beloved Mother Mrs. Kamala Edema of Bandarawela.
May the soul of Mrs. Kamala Edema Rest In Peace with the LORD our GOD. Our
prayers are assured to the members of the family in this time of grief.
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